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ABSTRACT

A compact combination blood cell count and immunoassay

apparatus for measuring draWn Whole blood specimen
includes a load station for receiving the Whole blood speci
men and a noZZle member that can selectively Withdraw

Whole blood from the blood specimen. A blood cell count
section and an immunoassay section are mounted along a
unitary path of movement of the noZZle member so that a

single noZZle member may be used for transporting the
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BLOOD CELL COUNT/IMMUNOASSAY
APPARATUS USING WHOLE BLOOD

at the same time, and the results of immunoassay are
corrected using a hematocrit value obtained by the measure
ment of the number of blood cells.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

In this embodiment of the invention, it is preferable to
carry out a blood cell count in a blood cell measuring section
While immunity reactions are alloWed to take place in an

1. Field of the Invention
The present invention relates to a combination blood cell

immunoassay section. According to this ?rst embodiment,

count/immunoassay apparatus capable of operating With
Whole Whole blood to provide multiple measurements in an
ef?cient manner.

10

2. Description of Related Art

measurement can be undertaken in a short time after blood

It has been knoWn to use an in?ammation marker as a

is draWn from the patient, and at the same time, a person Who
is not a professional laboratory technician can measure the

technique for observing any sign of in?ammation occurring
in a human body, including its degree and its progress. For
a typical in?ammation marker, examples include a count of
the number of White blood cells, erythrocyte sedimentation
rate, acute phase protein, serum protein fractional value,

results easily. Consequently, this is particularly useful for
both emergency and early diagnosis of in?ammation and
infectious diseases, and at the same time, a required inspec
tion can be carried out even in small doctors’ of?ces and

serum sialic acid, etc., and these are measured in various
combinations and the results are utiliZed for diagnosis of

clinics, clinics in remote areas, holiday clinics, emergency
laboratories, etc.
The actual hardWare components of a probe unit section,

in?ammation. Of these examples, particularly, the measure
ment of the number of White blood cells and C-reactive

processor/controller, display and output units, etc., can be

protein (CRP), acute phase protein, is effective for diagnosis
of in?ammation and infectious diseases, but there is no
knoWn apparatus Which can measure both simultaneously,
and the former is usually measured by a blood cell counter

used for both a blood cell count and an immunoassay, and
the cost of the equipment can be reduced as compared to
25

and the latter by an immunoassay apparatus, respectively.
HoWever, When measurements are carried out individu

ally using the blood cell counter and the immunoassay

blood according to this second embodiment has an immu

noassay section for immunoassay, a container for containing
reagents used for immunoassay, and a blood cell count

section for counting the blood cells are consecutively posi

anticoagulant, respectively, While the serum needs time to

tioned or arranged in a straight line or an arc, so that With

Wait for blood coagulation and centrifuge, accordingly, the
35

chamber for cleaning the sampling noZZle. According to this
second embodiment, because the mechanism for sampling
reagents, etc. becomes simpli?ed, and less component parts

can carry out a measurement With Whole blood, but When the

hematocrit, Which has comparatively large individual

only one sampling noZZle, specimens and reagents can be
sampled and mixed.
In a second embodiment, it is preferable to use a sample
cell of the blood cell count section also as a Waste liquid

are required, there is less of a chance for experiencing

Whole blood is used for samples, if the targeted immunoas
say item does not exist in the blood cell and only exists in
serum or plasma, and errors arising from variations in

conventional apparatus in Which such units must be
equipped individually. The measurements can be coordi
nated by the processor/controller to provide an automatic
instrument.

The blood cell count/immunoassay apparatus using Whole

apparatus, the samples used for measurements are the Whole
blood for the former and primarily blood serum for the latter.
When the Whole blood is obtained as a sample, the blood
must be both draWn With an anticoagulant and Without an

above technique is not suited for those medical facilities
Where a professional laboratory engineer or technician is
unable to be constantly in attendance, such as small doctor’s
of?ces and clinics, clinics in remote areas, holiday clinics,
emergency laboratory, etc.
There is also knoWn an immunoassay apparatus Which

since the blood cell count and immunity item measurement
can be simultaneously carried out With Whole blood,
samples that must be handled are Whole blood only and there
is no need for a serum separation step, and accordingly

trouble during measurement, and at the same time cost can
45

differences, are generated.
Thus, the prior art is still seeking to provide an improved
blood cell count and immunoassay apparatus.

be reduced. When the sample cell of the blood cell count
section is also used as a Waste liquid chamber for cleaning
the sampling noZZle, the amount of dedicated Waste liquid
and cost reduction is promoted.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The objects and features of the present invention, Which

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

are believed to be novel, are set forth With particularity in the

In vieW of the foregoing, it is one of the objects of this
invention to provide a blood cell count/immunoassay appa
ratus capable of using Whole blood to obtain data on both a
complete blood cell count and also immunity items in a

appended claims. The present invention, both as to its
organiZation and manner of operation, together With further
objects and advantages, may best be understood by reference
to the folloWing description, taken in connection With the

55

simultaneous manner.

accompanying draWings.

It is another object of this invention to provide a blood cell

FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of one example of a blood

count/immunoassay apparatus capable of using Whole blood

cell count/immunoassay apparatus using Whole blood

Which has a relatively simple mechanism for sampling

according to this invention With a side panel removed;
FIG. 2 is a draWing schematically shoWing the overall

specimens and reagents and at the same time is easy to
handle.
In order to achieve the above objects, the blood cell

con?guration of the blood cell/immunoassay apparatus
using Whole blood;

count/immunoassay apparatus using Whole blood according

FIG. 3 is a vieW as seen from above of the principal

to this invention comprises an immunoassay section for
measuring immunity and a blood cell measuring section for
counting the number of blood cells, Wherein the same draWn
Whole blood sample is used in both measuring sections and

portion of the blood cell count/immunoassay apparatus
65

using Whole blood;
FIG. 4 is a ?oW chart shoWing one example of a mea

suring procedure;

6,106,778
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agitate the sample liquid contained inside as known in the
industry. Numerals 20, 21, 22 are containers containing
reagents used for CRP measurement, in which a hemolysis
reagent (hereinafter called the “R1 reagent”), a buffer solu
tion (hereinafter called the “R2 reagent”), and an anti-human
CRP sensitiZed latex immunoreagent (hereinafter called the
“R3 reagent”) are contained, respectively.
The CRP cell 19 and reagent containers 20 through 22 are

FIG. 5 is a How chart following the portion shown in FIG.

4; and
FIG. 6 is a How chart following the portion shown in FIG.
5.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

The following description is provided to enable any
person skilled in the art to make and use the invention and

arranged in one straight line with respect to the load or

sets forth the best modes contemplated by the inventors of
carrying out their invention. Various modi?cations,
however, will remain readily apparent to those skilled in the
art, since the general principles of the present invention have
been de?ned herein speci?cally to provide a blood cell

setting position of the specimen container 4 of the specimen

count/immunoassay apparatus using whole blood for both

setting section 5, and these components 19 through 22 are
con?gured to be opened and closed in group by a cover 24

which is powered to swing vertically upward by a solenoid
23. Numeral 25 is a cooler box equipped with an electronic
15

an immunoassay and blood cell count and method.

Referring now to FIGS. 1—6, preferred embodiments of
this invention will be described in detail hereinafter.
FIG. 1 is a perspective view showing one example of a

cooler 26 comprising, for example, a Peltier element, and in
the illustrated example, reagents R2, R3 are contained in the
cooler box 26.
Next, the blood cell count section 11 is con?gured to
measure WBC (white blood cell count), RBC (red blood cell

count), PLT (number of platelets), MCV (mean corpuscular

blood cell count/immunoassay apparatus using drawn whole
blood according to this invention with the housing side panel
removed. FIG. 2 is a drawing schematically showing the
overall con?guration of the blood cell count/immunoassay

volume), and Hct (hematocrit) by an electric resistance

method and Hgb (hemoglobin concentration) by an absorp
tiometric method in an cyanmethemoglogin method, respec

apparatus using whole blood. FIG. 3 is a view as seen from 25 tively. That is, in FIG. 2, numeral 27 is a WBC/Hgb blood

cell count cell (hereinafter called simply the “WBC cell”)
and is equipped with measuring electrodes 27a, 27b for
measuring WBC and a light irradiation section 27c and light
receiving section 27a' for measuring Hgb. Numeral 28 is an
RBC/PLT blood cell count measuring cell (hereinafter called
simply an “RBC cell”), and is equipped with measuring
electrodes 28a, 28b for measuring RBC and PLT. These cells

above of the principal portion of the blood cell count/
immunoassay apparatus using whole blood. In these

drawings, numeral 1 is an apparatus case, and on the side of
a front portion 2 of the case, a specimen setting section load

station 5 for setting a specimen container 4, containing
whole blood 3 as a specimen, is formed in an operative
condition in a section of the housing recessed inward.

27, 28 are arranged to form one straight line together with
the CRP cell 19 and reagent containers 20—22 in the CRP
measuring section 10, as shown in FIG. 3. The WBC cell 27

Numeral 6 is a measuring key provided in this specimen
setting section 5, and 7 is a door or closure member which
swings in the direction of both arrow marks of FIG. 3 with
a hinge 8 at the center and opens and closes the specimen

35

serves also as a waste liquid chamber for cleaning the

sampling noZZle 36, to be discussed later.
In addition, the probe unit section 13 is, for example,
con?gured as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, where numeral 29 is
a noZZle unit, and with suitable connecting members 32, this

setting section 5.
Below a side surface portion 9 of the apparatus case 1, an

immunoassay section 10 for carrying out immunoassay and
a blood cell count section 11 for carrying out a blood cell
count are arranged along a straight line as seen from the

noZZle unit 29 is ?xed to a timing belt 31 installed horiZon

front side in order of the side closest to the front portion 2,

tally along the base member 30 above the immunoassay

and at the same time, a solenoid valve section 12 comprising
a plurality of solenoid valves 12a is installed as a bank of

section 10 and the blood cell count section 11. The noZZle
unit is con?gured in a vertical alignment and can reciprocate
along the horiZontal direction. More speci?cally, the noZZle

valves that can be automatically opened and shut in corre
lation with the measurement procedures. Above the side
surface portion 9, a probe unit section 13 as a sampling
mechanism can move linearly above the immunoassay sec
tion 10 and the blood cell count section 11 in a unitary or

45

unit 29 is con?gured to reciprocate nearly right above the

immunoassay section 10, containers containing reagents
used for immunoassay, devices 18—20, and the blood cell
count section 11 placed in one straight line. Numeral 33 is

horiZontal straight line between the specimen setting section

a motor for driving a timing belt 31, numeral 34 is a pair of

5 and the blood cell count section 11 while being automati
cally lowered and raised vertically at the selected stations for

guide members for guiding the guided member 35 installed
through the noZZle unit 29, and these components are

mounted to the base member 30 via a suitable member.
Numeral 36 is a sampling noZZle, which is mounted to a
In FIG. 2, numeral 4 is a ?xed-rate injector, 15 is a
dilution liquid container, 16 is a hemolysis reagent 55 noZZle holder 38 that can be moved vertically by a second

the particular measurement procedure.

timing belt 37 provided in the noZZle unit 29. The top end
side (bottom end side) of this sampling noZZle 36 is con
?gured to be inserted through a sampling noZZle washer 39

container, and 17 is a pump, and these components 15
through 17 are connected to the solenoid section 12.
Numeral 18 is a waste liquid container connected to the
pump 17.

Now, the con?guration of the immunoassay section 10,

to allow the outer circumference of the top end portion to be
washed. Numeral 40 is a motor for driving the timing belt

blood cell count section 11, and the probe unit section 11 is
described in detail. First of all, the immunoassay section 10

37. Numeral 41 is a sensor to detect whether the sampling
noZZle 36 is located at a home position or not to thereby

is con?gured to measure a C-reactive protein, CRP in this
embodiment. That is, in FIG. 2, numeral 19 is a cell for

enable the sequence of movements for an automatic mea

measuring CRP (hereinafter called the “CRP cell”), which is
con?gured to be equipped with a light irradiating section
19a and a light detection section 19b, as well as to properly

suring procedure.
65

In FIG. 2, numeral 42 is a microcomputer (MCU) which
functions as a controller and processor for comprehensively

controlling all the sections of the apparatus in an automatic

6,106,778
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fashion as Well as performing various arithmetic computa

the sampling noZZle 36 moves upWards and has the outer
surface Washed With the dilution liquid as the Washing liquid
is supplied to the sampling noZZle Washer 39.

tions using outputs from the CRP measuring section 10 and
the blood cell count section 11. Numeral 43 is a driver for

The sampling noZZle 36, When ?nished With the Washing,
discharges the specimen 3 into the WBC cell 27, While the
dilution liquid in the dilution liquid container 15 is injected,

transmitting driving signals to the solenoid valve section 12,
motors 33, 40 of the probe unit section 13, etc. based on the
commands from MCU 42. 44 is a signal processor for

in a speci?ed amount, into the WBC cell 27 via the solenoid
section 12, and a primary dilution of the CBC specimen

processing and transmitting output signals from the CRP
measuring section 10 and the blood cell count section 11 to
MCU 42. 45 is an apparatus for displaying the results, etc.,

takes place (Step S13).
The sampling noZZle 36, located at the WBC cell 27
position, sucks up a speci?ed amount of primary-diluted
CBC specimen, moves to the RBC cell 28 (Step S14), and

for example, a color display unit, processed and obtained in
MCU 42, and 46 is a printer as an output unit.
In FIG. 2, dotted lines shoW ?oWs of specimen 3 or

discharges the primary-diluted CBC specimen sucked into
this cell 28 (Step S15), While the dilution liquid in the

various reagents, and slightly thick alternate long and short
dash lines shoW ?oWs of control signals, and the thin
alternate long and short dash lines shoW ?oWs of signals
obtained by the measurement.
Referring to FIGS. 4 through 6, in Which one eXample of
a measuring procedure is shoWn, the operation of the blood

15

S16).
After completion of the primary and secondary dilution,
the hemolysis chemical in the hemolysis chemical container

25

As described above, in Steps S10—S28, a CBC measure
ment is carried out in the blood cell count section 1, but

liquid as a Washing liquid supplied to the sampling noZZle
Washer 39. Thereafter, the sampling noZZle 36 returns to the

during this period (about 60 seconds), in the CRP cell 19
hemolysis reactions take place betWeen the specimen 3, R1

R2 reagent position.
Then, the sampling noZZle 36 moves to the R1 reagent

position (Step S4) and sucks the R1 reagent (Step S5). After
Washed With the dilution liquid as a Washing liquid is

16 is injected in a speci?ed amount into the WBC cell 27 via
the solenoid valve section 12, and WBC and Hgb measure
ments are carried out (Step S17), and the data at that time is
taken into MCU 42 vial the signal processor 44. When the
above measurements are completed, the WBC cell 27 and
the RBC cell 28 are Washed With the dilution liquid (Step

S18).

outer surface is then automatically Washed With a dilution

sucking this reagent, the sampling noZZle 36 moves
upWards, and the outer surface is again automatically

into the RBC cell 26 via the solenoid section 10, and a

secondary dilution of the CBC specimen takes place (Step

cell count/immunoassay apparatus using Whole blood of the
above con?guration is described. When the measuring key 6
(Step S1) is turned on, the sampling noZZle 36, located at the
home position, moves to the R2 reagent position (Step S2)
and sucks the R2 reagent (Step S3). If not at the home
position it is driven to the home position to be detected by
the sensor 41 to enable the procedure. After sucking up this
reagent, the sampling noZZle 36 moves upWard, and the

dilution liquid container 13 is injected in a speci?ed amount

35

supplied to the sampling noZZle Washer 39. Thereafter, the
sampling noZZle 36 returns to the R1 reagent position.
The sampling noZZle 36 further moves to the specimen

reagent, and R2 reagent and at the same time the interfering
substance is removed.
And When the CBC measurement is completed, the sam
pling noZZle 36, located at the RBC cell 28 position, moves
to the WBC cell 27 position, and the inner surface of the

WBC cell 27 is Washed With the dilution liquid supplied by
the pump 17, While the outer surface is Washed With the
dilution liquid as the Washing liquid supplied to the sam
pling noZZle Washer 39. The Waste liquid at this time is
received into the WBC cell 27 and discharged to the Waste

setting position (Step S6) and sucks up the specimen (Whole
blood) 3 into the specimen container 4 for CRP measure

ment (Step S7). After sucking up this specimen, the sam

liquid container 18 by the pump 17. And again, by supplying

pling noZZle 36 moves upWards, and the outer surface is
again Washed With the dilution liquid as a Washing liquid

the dilution liquid to the WBC cell 27 With the sampling
noZZle Washer 39 and discharging it to the Waste liquid
container 18 by the pump 17, the WBC cell 27 is Washed.
Thereafter, the sampling noZZle 36 moves to the R3 reagent

supplied to the sampling noZZle Washer 39. Thereafter, the
sampling noZZle 36 returns to the specimen 3 position.

45

The sampling noZZle 36 moves to the CRP cell 19 (Step

position (Step S19) and sucks up the R3 reagent (Step S20),

S8) and discharges the specimen 3, R1 reagent, and R2
reagent into the CRP cell 19 (Step S9).

and the R3 reagent is miXed in the reaction liquid of the

specimen 3, R1 reagent, and R2 reagent.
After discharging the R3 reagent, the sampling noZZle 36

The sampling noZZle 36, after discharging, moves to the

WBC cell 27 position (Step S10), and discharges the speci

moves to the WBC cell 27 position and Washes the WBC cell

men 3, R1 reagent, and R2 reagent into the WBC cell 27

27 inner surface With the dilution liquid supplied by the

together With dilution liquid supplied by the pump 17.

pump 17, and the outer surface is Washed With the dilution

The sampling noZZle 36 again has its outer surface
Washed With the dilution liquid as a Washing liquid supplied
to the sampling noZZle Washer 39. The Waste liquid in this
Washing is received by the WBC cell 27 and is discharged
to the Waste liquid container 18 by the pump 17. Again,
supplying the dilution liquid to the WBC cell 27 by the
sampling noZZle Washer 39 and discharging it to the Waste
liquid container 18 by the pump 17, the WBC cell 27 is
Washed. By the Way, the Waste liquid may be also received

liquid With the Washing liquid supplied to the sampling
55

by the WBC cell 27 and discharged into the Waste liquid
container 18 by the pump 17. Again, by supplying the
dilution liquid to the WBC cell 27 With the sampling noZZle
Washer 39 and discharging it to the Waste liquid container 18
by the pump 17, the WBC cell 27 is also Washed.
The liquid is thoroughly agitated in the CRP cell 19 (Step
S23), immunoreaction is generated, and a CRP measurement

in the RBC cell 28.

The sampling noZZle 36, When ?nished With the Washing,
moves to the specimen setting position (Step S11) and sucks
up the specimen 3 in the specimen container 4 for CBC

measurement (Step S12). After sucking up this specimen,

noZZle Washer 39. The Waste Water in this event is received

65

is carried out (Step S24), and the data in such an event is
taken into MCU 42 via the signal processor 44. Upon
completion of the measurement, the CRP cell 19 is Washed
With the dilution liquid (Step S25), and all the measurements

are ?nished (Step S26).

6,106,778
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Particularly, in the ?rst embodiment, the probe unit
section, processor and controller, display and output units,

In the MCU 42, based on the data obtained by the CBC
measurement carried out in the blood cell count section 11

and pre-stored knoWn program values and algorithms, mea
surements such as RBC (red blood cell count) and mean
corpuscular volume (MCV), etc. are obtained. In the MCU
42, based on the data obtained by the CRP measurement

etc. can be used in common by both the blood cell count

carried out at the CRP measuring section 10, changes of
absorbency per speci?ed time is obtained, and the CRP
concentration in Whole blood is obtained from a pre-stored
calibration curve determined in advance from serum (or
plasma) of a knoWn concentration.
In such an event, because With respect to the CRP

1O

count section is also used for a Waste liquid chamber, a

dedicated Waste liquid chamber is not required and the
construction can be simpli?ed and a cost reduction is

measurement, the Whole blood With anticoagulant added is
used for the specimen 3 as in the case of the CBC
measurement, a plasma component volume error Which is
generated by the use of the Whole blood must be corrected.

possible.
15

embodiment can be con?gured Without departing from the
scope and spirit of the invention. Therefore, it is to be
understood that, Within the scope of the appended claims,
the invention may be practiced other than as speci?cally
described herein.
What is claimed is:

hematocrit, the CRP concentration in the Whole blood
obtained by the CRP measurement is further corrected by the
folloWing correction formula, and the CRP concentration in

the plasma is therefor accurately determined.

plasma can be found by the folloWing expression:

1. A combination blood cell count and an immunoassay
apparatus can measure a draWn Whole blood specimen
25

cells;
an immunoassay section for providing signals on immu

In the blood cell count/immunoassay apparatus using
Whole blood, the blood cell is counted at the CBC measuring
35

removing reactions are alloWed to take place at the CRP

measuring section 10, the Whole time required for CRP

a controller for directing the transport mechanism to
transport the noZZle member to the blood cell count
section and immunoassay section and to miX reagents
With the Whole blood for the immunoassay section and
to dilute the Whole blood With the dilution liquid for the
blood cell count section; and

obtained by the CRP measurement by the results obtained by
the CBC measurement can be smoothly undertaken.

In the above-mentioned embodiment, the specimen con

tainer 4, immunoassay section 10, containers containing
reagents used for immunoassay 20—22, and blood cell count

means for determining a hematocrit from a blood cell
45

sampling noZZle 36 is located nearly right above and recip
rocated linearly, but in place of this, it is possible to arrange
the specimen container 4, immunoassay section 10, contain
ers containing reagents used for immunoassay 20—22, and

noreactions are taking place in the immunoassay section.
3. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein the load station,

sampling noZZle 36 nearly right above and reciprocated it in

immunoassay section and blood cell count section are

an arc motion to result in the same operation and effect.

arranged in a straight line beneath the noZZle member.
4. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein a cell in the blood

According to the blood cell count/immunoassay apparatus
using Whole blood according to the ?rst and second

cell count section is also used as a Waste liquid chamber for
55

apparatus comprising:

and serum separation is no longer needed, and measurement
can be carried out shortly after the blood is draWn. In

a noZZle member for holding a sample of Whole blood;
a blood cell count section for receiving said sample of
Whole blood from the noZZle member and providing a

addition, the specimen and reagents required for blood the
cell count and immune item measurements can be supplied
to the blood cell count section and immunoassay section

hematocrit signal;
an immunoassay section for receiving Whole blood from
the noZZle member and providing an immunoassay

With only a single sampling noZZle. Thus, the mechanism for
sampling the specimen and reagents can be simpli?ed, and

c1an.

Washing the noZZle member.
5. A combination blood cell count and an immunoassay

one apparatus, the Whole blood can be used as the specimen,

the measurements can be carried out simply and quickly
even Without a professional laboratory engineer or techni

count signal and correcting the immunoassay signal
With the hematocrit.
2. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein the blood cell count
is performed in the blood cell count section, While immu

blood cell count section 11 in an arc form, and to locate the

embodiments, since the blood cell count and immune items
can be measured simultaneously using the Whole blood With

noassay;
a transport mechanism for moving the noZZle member to
the blood cell count section and the immunoassay

section;

measurement and CBC measurement can be shortened and
at the same time, the correction carried out on the results

section 11 are arranged on one straight line, While the

positioned at a load station, comprising
a noZZle member for releaseably holding a portion of the
Whole blood WithdraWn from the load station;
means for adding a dilution liquid;
means for adding reagents;
a blood cell count section for providing signals on blood

While each of the measurements obtained by the MCU 42
are stored in memory, for example, in a storage built in the
MCU 41, they can be displayed on the display unit 45 by
items or outputted by a printer 46.

section 11, While the hemolysis and interfering substance

Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that various

adaptations and modi?cations of the just-described preferred

Therefore, the hematocrit (Hct) is found from RBC (red
blood cell) and red blood cell volume (RCV), and using this

That is, let A denote the CRP concentration in Whole
blood and B the hematocrit, the CRP concentration C in the

measurement and immunoassay measurement, and the cost
can be reduced for those parts shared by the tWo
measurements, as compared to conventional apparatus in
Which such units must be equipped individually, and at the
same time, the apparatus can be con?gured in a compact
construction.
In the second embodiment, When the cell of the blood cell
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signal; and
correcting means for correcting the immunoassay signal
With the hematocrit signal.

6,106,778
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6. The apparatus of claim 5, wherein the blood cell count
is performed in the blood cell count section, While immu

13. A combination blood cell count and an immunoassay

apparatus for automatically measuring the properties of a

noreactions are taking place in the immunoassay section.
7. The apparatus of claim 5, Wherein the load station, the

Whole blood specimen, comprising:
a load station for receiving a Whole blood specimen draWn

immunoassay section and the blood cell count section are

directly from a patient;
a single noZZle member for releaseably holding a portion
of the Whole blood WithdraWn from the blood specimen

arranged in a straight line beneath the noZZle member.
8. The apparatus of claim 5, Wherein a cell in the blood
cell count section is also used as a Waste liquid chamber for

located at the load station; means for adding dilution

Washing the noZZle member.
9. Acompact combination blood cell count and an immu

10

liquid;

noassay apparatus for measuring draWn Whole blood

means for adding reagents;

specimen, comprising:

a blood cell count section for providing signals on blood

a load station for receiving a Whole blood specimen;
a blood cell count section for providing signals on blood

cells;

cells;
15

noassay;
a transport mechanism for moving the noZZle member to
the blood cell count section and the immunoassay

an immunoassay section for providing signals on immu
noassay;

a noZZle member for releaseably holding a portion of the
Whole blood WithdraWn from the load station and
delivering the Whole blood to each of the blood cell
count section and the immunoassay section;
a transport mechanism for moving the noZZle member to
the blood cell count section and immunoassay section,

the transport mechanism providing a unitary path of
movement for the noZZle member to reciprocate along

section;
means for repetitively Washing the noZZle member along

25

in a horiZontal direction above the load station, blood
cell count section and immunoassay section and to
vertically move the noZZle member for operative con
tact With the load station, blood cell count section and

noassay section and to dilute the Whole blood With a

Wash the single noZZle member at predetermined posi
tions during its travel; and

a controller for automatically directing the transport
mechanism to transport the noZZle member to the blood
cell count section and the immunoassay section; and

count signal and correcting the immunoassay signal
With the hematocrit.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, Wherein the load station, the

its travels from the load station to respectively the
blood cell count section and the immunoassay section;
a controller for automatically directing the transport
mechanism to transport the single noZZle member to the
blood cell count section and immunoassay section and
to miX reagents With the Whole blood for the immu
dilution liquid for the blood cell count section and to

immunoassay section;

means for determining a hematocrit from a blood cell

an immunoassay section for providing signals on immu

means for determining a hematocrit from a blood cell

count signal and correcting the immunoassay signal
35

With the hematocrit.
14. The apparatus of claim 13, Wherein the blood cell
count is performed in the blood cell count section, While
immunoreactions are taking place in the immunoassay sec
tion.

immunoassay section and the blood cell count section are

15. The apparatus of claim 14, Wherein the load station,

arranged in a straight line beneath the noZZle member.
11. The apparatus of claim 9, Wherein a cell in the blood

immunoassay section and blood cell count section are

cell count section is also used as a Waste liquid chamber for

arranged in a straight line beneath the noZZle member.
16. The apparatus of claim 15, Wherein a cell in the blood

Washing the noZZle member.

cell count section is also used as a Waste liquid chamber for

12. The apparatus of claim 9, Wherein the blood cell count
is performed in the blood cell count section, While immu

Washing the noZZle member.

noreactions are taking place in the immunoassay section.
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